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l ! NEW YORK WILL 
! VOIE CLEVELAND

THE FIGHT WITH INDIANS. BOYS STOLE TUG. SCHMITZ RE-ELECTED.THE ELECTIONS IN 
AHIEfiiCAN CITIES

Put to Sea But Were Taken From Crafi? 
By Vessel Sent in Pursuit.

Opened Fire When Called on to Sur
render—Several of Wounded 

Will Die.

Union Labor Party’s Candidate Will 
Serve Another Terra as Mayor 

of San Francisco.NOT HE WORDS 1
Eureka, Cala., Nov. 3—Four lads stole 

from her moorings in. this port last 
night the tug Peerless and put to sea. 
When the less was discovered this morn
ing by the Barker McLean Launch 
Company, the tug Ranger went in pur
suit, the latter vessel sighting the miss
ing craft to the northward of Eureka. 
Before the Ranger could get to the 
Peerless the latter was cm lire, but her 
engines were still going ahead. The 
Ranger ran alongside the Peerless and 
took off her crew, four. boys named 
Owen Sawyer, aged 20, of Kansas City; 
R. Lahne, aged 18, Herman Briggs and 
Wm. Heap, 17 years. The last three 
claim Eureka as their home.

The burning vessel was taken in tow 
«inn x' o ry*, and beached at the life saving stationSan Francisco, Nov. 3.-Tl:e polls and the flames extinguished, leaving 

openeo at sunrise and wild close at 5 ! only her hull.
o’clock this afteiroon. An exceptional- ! The boys claim that they took the ves- 
ly heavy vote will probably be polled, ' ^ 11.30 last night and were bound
owing to great interest taken- in ,tne ! to Crescent City. Not understanding 
mayoralty contest. The deputies claim ! t.he manipulation of the boilers, they 
that Crocker will be elected oy a safe j **reJ UP so high that the water was 
plurality. The Democrats predict that used llP- The heat set fire to the ves- 
Lane will have 4,000 plurality. Union sel- All four are now in jail, 
labor leaders are confident Schmitz will 
be returned

Douglas, Wyo., Nov. 3.—County At
torney Ma cum has returned here from 
the Beaver dams on- Lightning creek, 
with full particulars of the recent 
trouble with the Indians.

The fight occurred about half an hour 
before sunset bn Saturday evening. The 
Indians refused to surrender, and the 
popse allowed them to pass, and secur
ing four additional deputies headed the 
Indians off in a valley at the Beaver 
dams, and demanded their surrender. 
The Indians, headed by one Charley 
Smith, otherwise known as “Eagle 
Feather,” without replying, shot and in
stantly killed one deputy. The shooting 
then became general on both sides. 
Sheriff Miller 
dying from the wound. Five Indians, 
including the notorious Eagle Feather, 
were killed- and five badly wounded, of 
whom three are not expected to live.

Sheriff Miller was well known- here as 
a brave man. The dead deputy was for 
a number of years a. sheep man here and 
was well regarded.

San Francisco, Nov. 3.—To-day’s elec
tion) brought out a heavy vote, the , 
largest in many years. The incomplete j 
returns to-night indicate that Eugene 1
Schmitz, the Union Labor party can- ; ONE OF THE RESULTS
didate, has been re-elected mayor, with I 
Charles Crocker, Republican, a fairly I 
close second. Lane, the Democratic | 
candidate, is a lame third in the race, i 
It is very probable that the Democrats !iïyxj-œïfdS • "*"» " •*” ” - ** °» =«-
the tax collector and county clerk, al- J 
though Frederic, the Labor candidate for 
clerk, is making a strong showing/ A 
majority of the Democrat supervisors 
are likely to be returned to office.

Panama, Nov. 3.—The independence Tom Johnson Defeatid. j _ /ew York- x«v. 4.—The Herald says:
of the Isthmus was proclaimed at 6 p. Columbus, Nov. 3.—Shortly after mid- ' “Tammany's triumph, it was said on 
m. to-day. A large and enthusiastic night Chairman Dick announced that ' hjsh Democratic authority last r.ighit, 
crowd of all political parties assembled Mayor Heritks’s plurality for governor ! w:H mean, a delegation from New York 
and marched to the headquarters of the j .w'i c“'eed. ,125’" . to the Democratic national convention
government troops, where Governor majority on a joint ' ballot wilTe^^d I F^^Lfiv Clcveland;

Tayer and General Amaya, who arrived 74. Almost all the returns received I ty' tlle Tammany reader, for
this morning, were imprisoned in the '"'ere from the cities on which the usual | tm“ llas tfe('n in: a P‘ot with other
name of the Republic of Panama. The fat,e of *»*"* or losses' could not be detin- ; Hf* 'f**
enthusiasm was immense, and at least but most of them made ! ^^Tw'ne Cltvdand ^crrt to
3 000 men «vw nrim-il such Republican gains over their vote i , • . vie\eiuna democrat nto,uw men sere armed, , of ,ast ApriI, with which comparisons . D- Cady

Many Arrests. could be made, as to indicate that the nK ’ °. . ^a31y»
drift was with the Republicans in the ! court‘ ** tbe ma"* tàtoaea tw the
towns even greater than the rural dis- | .... ’ ... , ,
tricts where the Republicans were gain- ! f ovn cyyi ■ r gaTe a majority
ing a dozen of the precincts over the ; ,7 . .’ favor ot the proph-

! s-.tion tlicit the state shall spend $101,- 
I 000,000 for improving its canals. The 
j Plain is to widen, and deepen, till.- Erie 
j canal so that it will accommodate bargee 

New York, Nov. 3—After a remark- j ?f 1’000 tonis carrying capacity, and to 
able campaign in which /there was unit- j imiPr?ve Oswego and Champlain»
ed against him nearly all oJ the news- i cJjn'a^B. .Under the Law the -state will be 
papers and practically every minister ! 10 »*“> more than $10.000,-
of religion in the city, Gea. B. Me- ; of canal bmls at My time- the . 
Clellan, son of the civil war general, ! first 1S9U® mu7t <?ver tbe work for ™'« 
was to-day elected the third mayor 9f , r'ar\, THe homis are to run for not 
Greater New York over Seth Low Fit- I?We 'than.18 yea18- The advocates, of 
sionist, the present mayor, bv a plurality tlle P-^POwtion declared that e_rjal im- 
of about 70,000. Edward M. Grout was ' ?’’???!“!?* '«’ewnry for .the re.

I elected controller and Chas. V. Fornes '• Tl-h® tommerc> rttix-.tv.acy
of the state. T. niera the «fate's entrai» 
are widened and deepened, they «e-eiA 

would be hut a sliort time brfote the 
railways would be able to make such 
transportation rates as they might see 

; fit, and that New York city would he 
discriminated against.

-EGED SWINDLING
AHD FALSIFICATION

VOTING TO-DAY FOR
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS

PANAMA PROCLAIMS
HER INDEPENDENCE OF TAMMANY VICTORY

in the Organization and Flotation of the 
United States Shipbuilding 

Company.

In San Francisco Each Side is Confident 
—Two Men Killed in Fight 

in Tenessee.

Rejection of Canal Treaty by Colombia 
, Supposed to Have Caused the 

Uprising.
proving Canals—More Election 

Returns.

shot in the hip,was INew lork, Nov. 2.—The hearing in 
the investigation of the officers of the 
United States Shipbuilding Company, 
which was to have been continued' to
day was adjourned until Thursday be
cause of other engagements of counsel 
oil both sides.

Sensational allegations of wilful mis
statements. falsifications, swindling and 
fraud in- the organization and flotation 
of the United States Shipbuilding Com
pany, of attempts to mislead and de
ceive tile investing public by erroneous 
prospectus statements, aud of a deliber
ate plan to wreck the company by with
holding «lie earnings of the Bethlehem 

Company, are contained in. tile re
port of Receiver James Smith, jr., of the 
United States Shipbuilding Company, 
made public here to-day.

The report concludes with the 
inondation that suit be brought against, 
all persons who received stock of the 
company without paying full valine 
therefor, including the promoters of the j 
consolidation, the vendors of the con- . 
stitnent plants, aud Charles M. Schwab, ! 
to recover from them such 
necessary to pay the debts of the 
puny in full.

Receiver Smith also recommends the 
sale of the Ciescent shipyard plant in 
New Jersey, and the Harlan & Hol
lingsworth plant in Wilmington, Del.; 
subsidiary plants now in operation to 
avoid further loss by depreciation, and 
tlte enforcement of a receivership for 
the Betiielhem Steel Company, to insure 
the payment of dividends on the Betlije- 
h™ stock held by the. United States 
Shipbuilding Company.

In the words of the report the or
ganization of the company is character
ized as an “artistic swindle,” Receiver 
Smit’.u stating that the value of the 
plants, their earnings and working capi
tal given in alleged reports of 
accountants, vary so much from actual 
figures “as to impel the belief that the 
figures were wilfully misstated:,” that it 
is extremely doubtful if such 
ants' reirorts were submitted at the 
organization of the company; that the 
organization was effected by dummy 
stockholders, directors and officers; that 
statements in the prospectus issued on- 
June 4th, 1902, were incorrect; that for 
property worth $12,441,510 the ship
building company paid in stocks and' 
bonds $07,997.000; that “the

Still in Pursuit.
Denver, Col., Nov. 3.—A special to tbo 

Times from Lusk, Wyo., says:
“Posses are returning from the 

of the recent fight with Indians, but 
some are still in pursuit. It is believed 
that the Indians have escaped, and will 
return to their reservation in South 
Dakota. A possee from Lusk assisted 
to bury at the scene of the battle 
Eagle Feather, also known 
Smith, Black Kettle, Gray Bear and an 
Indian boy who were killed in the fight. 
Eagle Feather’s squaw was shot in the 
left shoulder and will die.”

! TO RELIEVE DISTRESS.by at least 5,000 of a j 
plurality. The ticket is a long one, 1 
eluding a full list of miiuicipal officer», i Chinese Government Will Donate Rebate 
and should the vote be as close as is i ia Duty to the Philippines.
expected the result will not be known ! ■— --------
until a late hour.

in-
seen e

Washington, Nov. 3.-The following 
cablegram was received at the 
department to-night:

“An uprising took plqce at Panama 
to-night. Independence was proclaimed. 
The Colombian army and naval officials 
were made prisoners. A government 
to be organized consisting of three 
suis and a cabinet.

J Pekin, Nov. 3.—The Chinese govem- 
| ment has informed United States Min- 
1 ister Conger substantially that it will 

Knoxville, Tenu., Nov. 3.—A special permit the water buffaloes already bought 
from Bristol, Tenu., says: ‘Tu an elec- to be exported, but the hope is expressed 
tiou fight at Fairview to-day two men that the Phillipine government will not 
were killed and two wounded.” j purchase any more of the water buffaloes.

j The government of China is not willing 
' to establish the preccodent of remitting 

. 3.—Jacob the export duty on the animals, but it
Kreiger, Repirbheau candiate for sheriff, ! TCpj send the amount of duty collected to 
shot and killed Tom Kieiy, a Democratic : the Philippines as a donation for the 
judge, iu the Eleventh V> ard this after- relief of the distress existing, 
noon.

♦Steel navy
Two Killed in Fight.

vote of last year, when the Republicans 
had a plurality of 90,000.

Low Also Beateu.

ôharlèyas
recom-

was 
con-

It is rumored at 
Panama that a similar uprising was to 
take place at Color.”

Tile battalion of Colombian

Another Shooting. 

Louisville. Ky., Nov.
SUES FOR SEVEN MILLIONS. troops ac

Panama favors the movement, which 
also to meet with the approval of at least 
two cf the government transports now 
here.

amount as 
com-

Prineess Itailziwill Issues Writ in Ac
tion Against Lord Rosebery, Earl 

Gray and Others. ITALIAN CABINET.Iu New York. ]
London, Nov. 3,-Princess Radziwill tilled^dawn/d ^/er^bright^Mea'l I The NeW >Ilnlstera Tak™ °«b -tmS'''were"'not“entirèlf'Uex^ctrt/i’n

OTWroTM,/, 7,nt weather forgetting ontah/avv vote! ! ^ view of the other reports wently're- , „
000 from Lord Rosebery. Earl Gray Eariv this moraine ooliintr was heavy ! x, — ceived. The news caused a sudden out- Presldellt of the board of aldermen. !

*^lfred ®eit> Dr- Jameson, L. L. nafc only in the Democratic strongholds * Rome, Nov. The cabinet Is constitute burst of activity i?i the navy depart- Thcse two men wcre originally on the I
Michell and B. A. Hawkley, trustees of down town hut in un-town- urecincts : ed, as fol,ows: slBnor 6u>litte, premier and ment, and upon President Roœevelf’s Fusion ticket and were endorsed by the i 1
tiie '!'.it/CtCl1 Itlho,k's’ under agreement where the Fusionists^e strong. Mayor; ™,nlater of Interior; S‘gnor Tlttonl, minis- return he was made acquainted with the Tammany, whereupon the Fusionists !

alleged to have been made on or before j LqW Totea early going alone to the noils f“re gn affa rs: slgnor Bonchettl, publication. Secretary Hay Assistant : took t,leir names from the Low ballotsi ss- s&ssæ iras—farraftîuTeSJS êcEsrsùrrvr snsrssMs:assuture A. °srz, rs | — » ».vszx nzrzz s szdonhtles/ /fuP<>UndS" The case, which held open for prompt action on election culture. 'sl„nor stellus’lcala minister8of departlnent t0 the Dixie, which is now were not Democrats. In spite of his land, give Herrick. Republican, for gor-
. , '8 71 proTe sensational, is ex- eases. Ait Troy a shooting affray occur- 1 Dost ’ , - , , Th J . , . . oni -ier way from Jamaica, to proceed' at defection, McClellan, Grout "053" Fornes ernor, 45.109: Johnson, 3(5.349. Her-

pec ed to lead to many exposures. red, Philip J. Riley being shot by a spe- : ,flc oatlls to-dav once to Colon, and to the Boston, which carried King's county. The manage- rich's majority is 8.520. The victory of
rial deputy sheriff during an attempt to ; ' . now at San Juan Dei Sur, to go to me°t of their campaign there was taken the Republicans in the city and1 eoimty
keep Riley the prescribed distance away j OT'TRW’FS mviuvry Panama. The Wyoming, Marblehead ove- by State Senator Pat McCarren is the most decisive ami sweeping record-
from the polls. The bullet entered I ' 'a uiailmiH,. and Concord, which compose Rear-Ad- when MeLaugihlin refused to aid. A sur- ed in many years, rot a single Democrat
Riley’s side, hut his condition is not eon- Basllj Bazouks Beat end Tart,, V'i miral Glass’s Pacific squadron, are under Ilrise was the low vote for Wm. S. being elected' throughout the entire
sidJered dangerous. | ‘ -h-. Kef use to rive* ' ardfers to re/nain temporarily at Acapul- Deverj-, former commissioner of police, ; ticket. The Republicans elect a sAid

Them. Mone U ° c0’ where they are now to await orders who ran on an independent ticket, which delegation of four.
_ ' y" to proceed to the Isthmus if the situa- was given practically no support. This j

Oyster Bay, L. I., Nov. T—President London Nov 4 ti,» tion becomes worse. The Baltimore is! result shows a tremendous change of
Roosevelt cast his vote at Oyster Bay | Th® J'mej corres- now on her way to Santo Domingo, and ! public sentiment since Mayer Low’s I Boston- Mass.. Nov. 4.-With the
at 9.55 this morning. After that, ac- j ^sm^tTon in 1,T ; ! wil1 be ord('red to Proceed to the Isth- : election two years ago, when he won bv ! “P1™" «f the falling off of the Socialist
complied by Secretary Loeb and some I an /TTa rei“u of ten-or eontinùeL The nro8r Tl,e Dixic- U « stated.' has 400 31,631. At that time he carried all the the election in Massachnsetfe yes»
friends, he took a trip to Sagamore Hill, j Basld^ Bazoùks undTr the ‘f ,rairmes °n board, a force that would i boroughs but Queen’s, his plurality iu ! terday very nearly paralleled that of last

searching the village for arms^ro « FOTr"’ m very handy in the event that it j Manhattan and the Bronx being 4,663. ! ye:'r; , governor John L. Bates was re-
Boston. Nov. 3-In every city and ! torti.ig money from^hos" persons unable *S mTs far nollma^n and iu' 1£ichm'"ld ! fy ft a? ^9 o^Co^lV-f

toxvn in Massacliusetts vottTs ar» cist- : or unwHMn^ to deliver in wmoons nnd 1 Uls far no 1!1form«bon lias come to , <3b. To-day McClellan carried Manihat- ^ 1 . • y over Cojonel M !..iam A.■L^tsZ aHate andrountyTffi- | wh“^ey° Inot Torthromffig are Lava/oST who^lmve “8 I %V”d‘he Bronx by ^ a gain of | «af™’

cers and members of the legislature. As . beating and- torturing the villagers. authoritv inpretty brood 23,000, Brookljn bj 60,000, a gain oi 1 joo d irra’itv With th^ f
in all Massadiusetts elections the Ans- ! ________!_ authority in such matters, have landed 31,000, and Queen’s by about 5,000, a ! X\ltl1 J ie ïf.ad' of the
tolefl howlotin* w‘a goin"" 1 ^ ^ h/theory‘^partmtt rnl^ d-atî

ties expressed confidence oT carrying The No Indication That M. Combes will Retire ^,tr/ tba‘ ttj/‘/''?/hr‘'le ’‘ad nrriv(‘d 000. as compared with Shepard’s vote Dmu/r'i't < ^'i'nd the Hou»’* u” V " ' h' 

— fOT " From th^hmet.

Republicans Confident. Paris. Nov. 3—The reports that Premier frde.rs wertl issued to-niglit to the At- votes. The result was known eariy and *“* to be d(-clde,L
more lan/'7 to pyoce1!d from Jamaica to Colon. at 8.15 Mayer Low sent a telegram of

While the re- hr^e l!T, at\l o’clock noTmuT beyond co.ngralu‘ation t0 McClellan. McClellan, Baltimore, Md„ Nov. 4-Tl,e returns
the official tele»raCms received'andronim-s ‘î “i* “fT* “ member- of ««Sress, j from 254 precincts of the 308 in BuW- 
given would he stated bv chose oartici '/"'f the f'!Ilc>wmg statement: “I am more city have been counted, and these
paring in it. There is a very ^  ̂ °f 4’842 fW Edn'i'1 Wat"
lief that the rejection of the Pana nut 
canal treaty by Colombia caused the 
people of the Isthmus to decide to set up 
a government of their own. but none of 
the official of the administration would* 
authorize any statement to the effect that 
this was the cause.

At the conclusion of the conference 
the Associated Press bulletin from Pan
ama was shown to Admiral Taylor and 

j Assistant Secretary Darling, whereupon 
they immediately hadi another interview 
with the President . lasting 
minutes. Neither would make 
ment concerning the dispute. Secretary 
Hay took part in- all the conferences at 
the White House, but his presence 
not known until the gathering broke up, 
as he entered by the private way.

expert

THE PANAMA REVOLUTION.
aecount-

Colombian Cruisers on Pacific Side of 
Isthmus Seized by Insurectionists 

—Shelling City. President Votes.
In Massachusetts.

!Panama, Nov. 4.—Governor Obaldin, 
of the department of Panama, and’ all 
the principal government officials of the 
department, in addition to Generals 
Tover and) Amayo, are held prisoners by 
the revolutionists.

vx-

accommo-
dating directors of the United' States 
Shipbuilding Company in 
these companies deliberately 
niany million dollars in the stock and 
bonds of their company”; “wholesale 
plunder,” the receiver terms it, to a 
few persons, and that so far as the 
Bethlehem Company is concerned-, “its 
earnings have been withheld in a deliber
ate attempt to wreck the United States 
Shipbuilding Company.”

Voting for Governor.
acquiring

gave away
All the Colombian cruisers on the

Pacific side of the Isthmus are also in 
the hands of the insurrectionists, and 
Colon, it is believed, will be captured 
to-day, as well as the cruiser Itarthagen, 
which arrived there yesterday.

Bombarding Panama.
Washington, Nov. 4.—United States 

Vice-Consul Ehrman, at Panama, cables 
tiie state department, under to-day’s 
date, that the Colombian

MRS. C. E. HENDRICKS DEAD.

Widow of Vice-President Hendricks Passes 
,Away From Paralysis.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 3.—Election Combes intended to resign became 
day opened clear. The Democrat» are 1 persistent this afternoon, 
more apathetic than .the Republicans, as j tirement of M. Combes seems to be prob- 
they realize that the normal Republican | able, the Premier has not yet announced i 
majority of 100,000 cannot possibly be ! his Intention to do so, and there is no pres- 
overcome when there are no fractional ent indication that his retirement is im- 
differene'es in the open ranks. The Re- minent, 
publican leaders claim that their candi
dates will sweep .the state by at least 
175,000 of a majority, while the Demo
cratic leaders do not anticipate the elec
tion of any other candidates to the si/are 
ticket They say the Republican esti
mate is greatly exaggerated, and will be 
cut down nearly one half.

Democrats Have Majority.

government 
warship Bogota is shelling the city. 
Eleven Chinamen have been killed. Mr. 
Ehrman has been instructed to protest 
against the bombardment.

Indianapolis, Nov. 3.—Mrs. Eliza C. Hen
dricks, the 
Thomas A. Hendricks, died at her home In 
this city early to-day. 
with paralysis three weeks ago, and death 
had been expected for several days.

Mrs. Hendricks was born in North Bend, 
Ohio, in 1823, and was the granddaughter 
of Dr. Stephen Wood, one of the earlier 
settlers of Ohio.

of Vice-President renew the field; Democratic candddate for governor, 
promise» which I made before the elec- It is quite certain tlitit the return# from 
tion. I have no bitterness of feeling for the remaining 54 preemets will incieaee 
anyone. I shall go at once to Washing
ton to prepare for the extraordinary ses
sion, and as soon as the question of 
Cuban reciprocity is disposed of I will 
return my atteution to the affairs of 
the city. I invite the co-operation of 
every citizen, whether he supported 
or not, and regard his political views in i 
the advancement of the city’s good. This e<î a substantial majority of the Icgis- 
victory should encourage and unite 1 attire, thus- insuring a Democratic ;-uc- 
Democrats for the presidental election in • ces9(>r to United States Senator Me- 
1904.” Comas.

IWiUOW

She was stricken BLOWN TO PIECES. FATAL ASSAULT. I this lead. Complete returns have 
been received1 from any one ef the 239 
fo the Maryland counties, but the re
turn» received imldcaite that there will 
be a Democratic majority cf 20.000 in 
tiie country, and that Warfi kTs plurali
ty foil tiie city aind county will prob bly 
reach 7.000. The Democrats have e'.-cct-

n-ot
Five Men Killed By an Explosion of 

Dynamite. •«
President of Gas Company Who. Was 

Beaten by Tramps Died of Injuries.

Butte, Nov. 2.—A special to the Miner 
from IvaJSspell says:

“Coroner "Willoughby has received 
telegram from the justice of the

Waterloo, Iowa, Nov. 3.—John Rush, pre
sident of the Swen Gas Company, was as
saulted by tramps in this city late last 
night and died to-day of his injuries. His 
assailants have not been captured.
Rush was prominent in the Commercial 
Travelling, Men’s Association.

She was married to 
Thomas A. Hendricks in 1845, and had 
made her home in Indianapolis since 1860. 
She-was a woman of great learning, 
always took a great Interest In the politics 
of the state and country.

a
peace

at Hayden, saying thait five men had 
been blown to pieces in an explosion at 
that place.

“How the explosion happened andi the 
names of the men killed cannot be learn
ed at this time. It is supposed to have 
been the explosion of a magazine belong
ing to grading contractors, who have 
powder stored at that point.”

LIFE INSURANCE. Mr.
a fewJudge in Kansas City Decides That Anti- 

Suicide Clause May Be Enforced.
a state-

The ’Frisco Re-subt.
San Francisco. Nov. 4.—Ejection re

turns early to-day fairly indicate thait the 
mayoralty victory has been won by 
Eugene E. Schmitz, Union. Labor, the 
present incumbent, over Henry J. Crock
er, Republican; candidate. The Demo
crats will fill the assessors and other 
leading offices, and have a majority oil 

j the board) of supervision.

Regrets Vic.to-ry.

TROUBLE BREWING. RUSSIAN METHODS. NEGROES ALARMED.Kansas City, Nov. 3.—In a decision in the 
United States court here to-day Judge John 
F. Phillips held that Insurance companies 
may enforce the anti-suicide clause, which 
was previously entered into by the In- i 
sured.

was
vt Struggle in South May Be for inde

pendence of Panama.
Those Really Responsible For Mnss-acre 

of Jews Are Not Being Proceeded 
Against.

Notices Posted Calling on Colored Resi
dents to Leave Within Forty- 

Eight Hours.

Chicago, Nov. 3.—Excitement prevails 
among the colored citizens of Morgan 
Park as the result of the posting of 
placards giving notice to all colored per
sons to leave within 48 hours. Several 
families haw already left. The move
ment is the outcome of the murder of 
Chief of Police Airy on Saturday night 
by a negro.

. <v. 3.—It Is rumored that start-
o .ci • °nts pointing, to the inde- OTTAWA NOTES'.DIED FROM INJURIES. London, Nov. 4.—A correspondent of 

The decision was in the case of James j the Times in Russia, says that arrange- 
Whitfleld, a well known newspaper sport
ing editor, who killed himself. Whitfield 
insured for $5,000, receiving a policy that 
contained a clause specifying that $500 
only should be recovered in case of suicide.
Although the statutes of Missouri declare

' * isthmus are on foot. Every- 
>‘he Colombian gunboat 

1 d at Colon to-day from 
'It Ii verni hundred troops on

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—Senator Tern pieman 
left here yesterday for Montreal, and 
will go from there to Toronto, from 
wQiere he starts at the end of the wéek

Another Name Added- to List of Victims 
in Saturday’s Railway Wreck. mients for the trial of those alleged to 

be involved in* the massacre of the Jews
at Kishineff have been made. The selec
tion) of judges and other court officials by 
the au t ho lilt i es, add the correspondent, 
shows that the trial will be a mere mock
ery, and especially as the defendants 
will nolfc be those against whom consider-

Imliana polis, Ind.. Nov. 2.—William 
Bailey, of New Richmond, Ind., substi
tute player on the Purdtiie university 
football team, died yesterday from in- 

Borlin, Nov. 3.—Emperor William and the tern^ injuries sustained in the Big Four 
Empress will attend the funeral of Prof. ™ï?ck„ratU!r?ay: ^ . I1
Mommsen if the Wiesbaden programme no- , F.ounteen «^ad bodies were shipped' to 
mits of it. Otherwise they will be repre- th£f homes . «
*euted by one of the Princes. The ex- Thfre. are ^ ! lymg in ttie hospitals 
penses will be borne by the municipality. 04 victira9 of th£ wreck, 33 ot whom

are students of Purdue university. Of 
these 15 are in a serious condition.

for Victoria.
Enquiries were being made to-day at 

the justice department as to the posi
tion of affairs in regard to the Ferme 
recount. It is said that the McBride 

able in evidence was produced at ti e J government is burking the recount with 
preliminary inquiry, but merely a liand-

Londom, Nov. 4.—Such comments as 
the afternoon newspapers make un the 
result of the election, yesterday in New 
York, expresses regret at the Tammany 
victory. The Pall Mail Gaacltte say® it 
gives the world a lesson that “purity is 
not inherent in1 a Democratic form of 
government.”

The St. James Gazette; bitterly : s ■'ails 
Tammany, saying the result “Is on** 
which every honest person must deeply 
lament, and proves how powerless "s true 
opinion to make its weight felt under a. 
representative system, when it is con
fronted by the machinery of cm unscru
pulous or era niza tion.”

Richard Croker telegraphed as follows 
To seize a man’s residence for debt Is | to the Associated Pre is:

“Wantage, N«v. 4.—I have riotMng to* 
say cm the resu-lt o ft ho election.”

X MM SEN'S FUNERAL.
that insurance companies may not make 
suicide a defence in refusing to pay a 
policy, Judge Phillips held that “as the 
pleading of the contract in question volun
tarily entered into by parties goes merely j ful of poor workmen and vagabonds, 
to the question, not the amount of the re
covery, and not to defeat a recovery, my 
conclusion is that the plaintiff is only en
titled to recover the sum of $500.”

Few people are aware, says Man and 
Women, that King Edward himself is a 
devotee of the camera, and that he seldom 
goes abroad without taking it and making 
a number of “exposures.” He has a dislike 
for the person who comes within the de
scription of the “camera fiend,” and, lest 
he should ever appear to give him the 
slightest encouragement. His Majesty’s 
camera Is such a tiny affair that few people 
have ever noticed it.

a view to seating the minority candidate.
W. C. Wells, who was here for a few 

days, left this morning for Toronto.
NOT UNDER CONTROL.

which years ago conferred on the professor 
the freedom of the city. WOMAN, WHY?—You have sallow skin,

Why
Fire at Basin, Montana. Still Burning— 

Business Section Wiped Out.

Butte. Mont., Nov. 4.—Dispatches re- 
• reived here say the fire at Basin, Mont.. 

St. Petersbu-g. Nov. 4.—A dispatch j which partly destroyed the town, is still 
from Port Arthur announces that Vice- (burning. All the business section has 
roy Alexieff has returned thore from j been wiped' out. The larger concentra- 
Talienwan, where he went to inspect the j gor of the Montana Ore Purchasing Com-

‘ puny was saved. The loss is $60,000. i

pimples, eruptions, discolorations, 
resort to cosmetics and powders to hideDR. MILNE AVON SUIT. INSPECTED FLEET.STEAMER AVRECKED. the effects? Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills regu
late the system and restore to the cheek the 
healthful rosy bloom and peach blush of 
youth. From one to two pills a dose will 
clarify and purify the complexion in short 
order. 10 cents for 40 doses.
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—157.

London, Nov. 3.—The German steamer 
Duisbery, wrecked near here yesterday in 
a fo8. Is not the German mail steamer of 

‘•at name, but a small German traffic 
pfearner. There was no loss of life.

Vancouver, Nov. 3.—Dr. Milne has 
won the case before the civil assize 
against the Yorkshire Guarantee Com
pany, concerning the endorsement of 
$10,000 worth of notes.

Sold by unlawful In Turkey, and sufficient land to 
support him ts also exempt from seizure.4Russian fleet.

*
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—Reliable men to sell for the 
Nurseries, largest and best as- 

*>f stock, 
pay weekly, outfit free, exclo- 

itory. Stone & Wellington, TeJ

Liberal terms to

notice;.

Is hereby given that sixty days 
e 1, John M. McKinnon, intend 
^plication to the Honorable the 
nimissioner of Lands and AA’orks 
isslon to purchase the following 
lands, situated on Swanson Bay,

' Coast District, Province of 
olumbia:
‘ring at a post situated at S.<W. 
>t 10, Swanson Bay, marked John 
mon; thence in a southerly direc
ting shore lines 20 chains to a 
south of Lot 10; thence caet 40 

>re or less to a point 20 chains 
east boundary. Lot 10; thence 

I chains ; thence west 60 chains, 
pss. to shore line; thence follow- 
|ore line southerly to the point of 
meut, containing all the vacant 
ds outside the/ boundaries of Lot 
attaining an area of 320 acres,

JOHN M. M KINNON.
7th. 1003.

alatable 
ir of Cod 
Tver Oil

p preparation tiie active princlplee 
tiver Oil are combined with, Matt 
bophosphites. in such 

it a very agreeable taste.
a manner aa

1.00 Per Bottle.
rE UP Tmm SYSTEM NOW.

US H- BOWES
CHEMIST,

nment* Street Near Yates Street. 
PHONES 425 AND 450.

er Go.
ORKS
ITH

pm August ist. Con
or Sea,
N, MANAGER.
-TER IIANAGER.

Shoes and Dies
L WORKS.
,ND.

t. Yates St., Victoria, Bv C.
& Frawr * Go., Nichollee A

For Definite 
Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

ISH STEEL

TOYS,
N

Eor holiday trade..

& CO. 9

Victoria, B.C.
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